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PowerShades has an ever-growing library of 
control system drivers as well as a custom set 
of UDP commands. 

Reduce energy loss by up to 30% Increased privacy when you are home
and the illusion of occupancy
when you aren’t. 

Filter light, regulate temperature,
and transform the mood, all without
lifting a finger. 

Cordless and motorized systems
keep children and pets safe.

Connectivity

Save Energy

Effortless Comfort

Security

Safety

Cool stuff

PowerShades



Voice Control

Power Options

We know that every project is unique, that’s why we offer 
power options to fit any project, whether it’s brand new 
construction or a retro-fit job, we’ve got a power option to fit.

Control your shades with a simple command
using our Amazon Alexa skill or Google Home skill.

“Alexa, open living room shades.”

A/C D/C Solar Battery-Powered

Power & Control

Technology



Our cloud-based Dashboard enables you to set scenes, configure schedules, 
create groups and control your shades. Our Dashboard can be used in 
conjuction with a 3rd party control system or as a stand alone system.

Set Schedules

Configure Scenes

Control Shades

Create Groups

Power & Control

Dashboard



Control Shades and Groups from your phone with our 
native iOS and Android apps. 

Power & Control

Mobile App



Exterior

Custom sizing from 36” to 23’

Keep out rain, insect and regulate temperature with our vinyl screen options

Fully-enclose your area with our Lightning track system

Control options include our Cloud-based Dashboard, mobile app, remote, or wall switch

Integrations: ELAN, Samsung Smart things, Crestron, Control 4, RTI, URC 

Voice control with Alexa, and Google Home

Lifetime hardware warranty

5 year motor and electronics warranty

Solar, insect screen, and clear vinyl screen options available



Heavy- duty closed cassette system, ideal 
for larger shades.

Exterior

Apex

Available colors



Available in a flat or round front.

Exterior

Harmony

Available colors



Exterior

Meridian

Available colors



Lightning track system

Lightning track side channel

Zipper side channels tightly anchor the 
shade and create a fully enclosed 
screened-in area.

Cable track system
Our cable track system allows you to
anchor the shade so it stays in place
in the breeze.

Exterior

Accessories




